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By Petar Kornbfuh 

HE CONTRAS U.S..supplied guns may soon 
falt silent for gcod, but ‘an eoually devastating 
econo& war waged by Washington ~ontin- 
ues to inflkt severe damage on Nicaragua. 
The protracted campaign-based on embar- 

goes, economic isolation and sabotage-has a’?acted 
far less oppoaítíon and far fewer headlines than the con- 
tras’ shooting war. But now, more tban eight years af- 
ter it began under Ronald Reagan, the ful1 story of the 
U.S. effort to destabilize the Nicaraguan economy is 
gradually emerging. A varicty of nstional-security di- 
rectives and interna1 government memoranda show 
clearly that the United States was indeed using eco- 
nomic as well as paramilitary muscle to forte Che San- 
dinistas. as Reagan put it, Yo aay uncle.” At least part 
of the campaign-a ful1 trade embargo-continues un- 
der George Bush. 

Ironically. with the contras now ewpected to be de- 
mobilized by the end of the year, Washington’s econom- 
ic pressure may well prove to have been the more im- 
portant camponent of the U.S. “low4ntensity” war 
against the Sandinistas. By all accounts. Nicaragua% 
economy is in disasrrous strrits. Nter a promising ini- 
tialeffort to rebuild the country-despoiled for decades 
by the corrupt Somoza family dynasty-any hope that 
the Sandinistas can alleviate the poverty and socioeco- 
nomic neglect suffered by most Nicaraguans is all but 
gane. 

Nicaragua% nightmare is an eery reminder of Chile% 
experience with Washington dunng che brief Socialist 
government of Salvador Allende. Congressional inves- 
tigations into CIA covert activitíes in the mid-1970s 
revealed that Presideot Nixon had directed the CIA to 
Vnake the IChilean) economy scream,” while nacional 
security adviser Henry Kissinger supervised an eco- 
nomic”destabkatron”campaigTRhat contributed ro the 
econonk chaos that preceded the overthrow and as. 
aassination of Allende in a military coup led by the du. 
rable and brutal Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 

As in Chde, U.S. economk warfare against Nicaragua 
has foltowed a clear blueprint of pressures: 
l Te~W’nOtlOn O/ bi¿&ro¿ lmde omf uid. After Anos- 
tasio Somoza was overthrovn 19 vears ago. the Carter 
admfnfstration used U.S. economic aid aod trade as a 
canot to inguence the direction of the Sandinista rev- 
olutfon. Under Reagan, it became a stick. Shortly after 
t*íng Office in 1981. Reagan terminated aid and began 
gdldly mrtailino tf c -tat;ew.natm tvg~~ A ,,,II @,,,. --.....- -.-. . .--... 8 _.,.. ..-___ . . ._._ __ 
bargo.wasinuok~Mav-1985, 



. An Tnutible blwkadr” of mulfilatera~deoelopment 
&nk (MDB) Ioons The Reagan administration simply 
vetoed or stopped some loans by the World Bank and 
the Interdmerican Development Bank (IDB). In other 
cases, Washington moved to “persuade the Manage- 
ments of the [MDBs] not to bring these loans forward,’ 
according to an interna1 1983 memorandum to Treasuty 
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Uncle Sam’s Money War 
NICARAGUA, From Cl 

seactuy Donald Regan. Siice that year. Nic- 
aragua has received no muhilateral bank loans. 
. &%mafic pressun on allies With limited 
sue~s, the State Deparhnent twisted gov. 
etnment arms in Westem Rurops to curtail 
Njutaguan trade and aid: in Latin America. 
acmding tn a seeret 1984 National Security 

Jkcisbn Dircctive INSDD), the Wtdte House 
siagkd out Mmdco for prcisure hecause 01 its 

rtd to Nigua and ifs lsaderahtp of rne 1983 
Concadon pace fnitiattve. which paved tne 
wsv fnr toe Central Amertcan prestdents’ de- 
cramo thmw weeks ago ro dnband the contras. 
..Dilul cls aabotagei As rbs.cld In doclr- 
menb releas& during the Iransontra inves- 
tigatkut, rhe rontras were directed to attack 
ecommlc targets h Nicaragua. However. the 
mor& drarnatic parami2tary assautts-on 
ports, fuel stomge facihties and “Jlippkg- 
wbre arried out by the ClA itself. 

T 
he Reagan administration repeatedty 
denkd that its Nicaragua policy included 
punitive ccnnomk objectives A March 

1988 bcddct. =?&conceptions About U.S. Pol- 
e Toward Nicaragua: published by the State 
Department’s 08íce of Public Diplomacy. de- 
clsmd thst ?he U.8. govenunent has nct im- 
posed any fonn of economk boycott on Niea- 
rmu*and w-as not “tmg to smngle Nirara- 
gua-y.= 

But amrding tu the tüsi published report of 
US. efforts to uoderrnioe the Niraraguan gov- 
emment tkt the June 20. 1981 issue of The 
New Repvblic), White House offtciab began to 
contempbce a “destab9ifation pro8mnt” wíthin 
weekrs *d Ronald Reagan’s iaauguration. Their 
plan allcd for Washington to undermine Nic- 
aragua’s fragite economy-still recovering from 
SomoPk destmctive efforts to stay in power- 
by endiag U. S. assktarxe. blccking multilateral 
bank baos aad prespruing other nations to iso- 
tate the Sanclinistas. The resultiag economic 
distress, it was hopad. would incite iaternal op 
pmkbn aod blossom into an upnsiag Icd by 
U.S.-backed contras invadiag from Honduras 
and Costa Rica. 

Notwithstaading the failure of thc contras. 
US. @cy over the last eight years has clmly 
followed that scenario, sud its ccoaomic aspects 
have had the acquiescence of Coogresa. Within 
su wfxdrs aI& Reagan took Ke. the adaun- 
istration had ended economic ard. In short arder. 

J 

it akoi denied Nicaragua U.S. Eqmt-bnpod 
Ba-k trade crcdits-ndcd by merchants, in- 
dusniahsts and farmers to import U.S. nwnu- 
factured goods- and Overseas Private fnvest- 
ment Corporation guaraotees. which undenwite 
U.S. corporate investments in the Thkd Workl 
And in Noven&, the president signed NSDD 
17 secretly authoririog the CfA to ueate a 
counterrevokttionary army of exiles, 

Lo 1982. when Nia8ua waa abcut to re- 
ceive its tirst Qnifxant private bank toan from 
the Bank d America. State Dapsrnnent offkials 
nwle their opposirion known to tha bnk’s d- 
Icers. Tha $3&miNon loan was canceled, Then 
the adnunistration targeted Niagul’s primary 
esport to thc United States-sugar. Oo Much 
10.1983 che W’hite House announced tbat Ni- 
aragua’s sugar quota would te cot by 90 w 
cent. Despite a nding by the Cenaral Agxeo 
ment cn Tariffs aad Trade M;ATT’J. the inter- 
national-trade equivalent of the United Nations, 
that the United Status’ action had violated the 
GATT Treaty. the Reagan Administration re. 
fwd to rcstore Nicsragua’s sugar quota. 

For more ‘ti two years, the National See 
cwity Gnmcil weighfd riulher economic op 
tions. including the tdtimIe saoction-a full 
trade embargo. h Januaty 1984, nationaf se- 
ciruty adviser Robert McFarIaue received a 
“menu cf sanctions? memorandum bt iacluded 
trade cutoff. and premure on West Ruropean 
allies to cease their nade and aid to Nicaragua, 
accordbrg to one high Reagan administmtion 
official. NSDD 124, si8ned by Reagan.in Feb. 
mary 1984. cakd for Secretary d State 
George Shukz. in cmrdiuation with befense 
Secretary Caspar Wefnberger and CLA Director 
WUiam CaEy. to “reriew sud recommend such 
ecornmic sdnctions against Nicaragua Uut are 
likely to build pressure on the Sandinistas’ An- 
other NSDD drafted a year hter by Natieaal 
Secmity Council aides Oliver No&. Raymoad 
Burghardtáñd Donald Fortier called for “eco- 
nomic sanctions against the Sandinistas. that 
would íuclude ‘placing embargoes on U.S.-Ni. 
caraguan impmts and exports.” 

Basic differences of ooiaion over the use of 
trade embargoes benve& the NSC and the 
State Department delayed implemeatation d a 
hdl embargo. fndeed. Reagan’s anaouacement 
of the embargo on May 1.1985 appears to have 
teen hmed to help sustain the contras iu Hon- 
duras after Congreso ht Aprif refuti the pres. 
ident’s rquest for more contra aid. In a sccret 
Apni 25 memoranáum reieaseá aurmg me 
North ti. McFarlane rccommended that Rea- 
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gau all Honduran President Robert Suaw~ Cor- 
doba aná kake clear the executive branch’s 
plitial comraimnt to maintsining pressure on 
the Sandkdstas. regardlesv of what action Con- 
grem takes.” McParlane adáed that Suam “will 
need ame ovett and concrete si8n of this com- 
tnitment in arder to forestall NS military in tak- 
ing actbn againat the [contraa].~ (he such tign 
wculd be tu “impxe a trade embargo.’ 

Sir days later. declarbg the impoverished 
natbnd3miUbnbtumsualsnd~rdinary 
tIu& tmder the Intematkxud Emergency 
Pawem Act, Reagan knpcsed a M trade ern- 
lugo agaht Niearagtu Some Justicc 
Departnumt lawyers felt it was a dubious use 
dthekw,andtheNSCandStateargueduntil 
the md about “contract sanctity’-whether the 
embargo woutd abrogate standing contracts 
between U.S. bmbeswa and Nicaragua Ulti- 
twateJy, Reagan skied with the NSC position that 
aucllantmctewouklbeinvaudatedsignilirarluy 
atrengthming the embargo and hmíing a num- 
berdhericsn compmies. wle won tbe batOe 
attheIlthh0ur,“saysoneformerNSC&icial. 
The embargo has bxtt renewed yeatly aince 
thenb;ReagsllslldBush. 

A side from the United States Pself. Nic- 
araw’s chlef aource !or hard currency 
Arad devebpment as&ance had been 

multilateral lending institutions such as the 
Wodd Bank and tbe IDB-iitemational agen- 
cieathat,intum.dependo0U.!.%fundsfortheir 
hding programs. Between 1979 and 1982, 
Nigua ckdahed 34 percent d ita extemal 
fii assistance from MDBs. 

The Sandiabtsa received Ngh marks for their 
use d MDB loar& Even a contídential assess- 
ment from tbe 05ice of tbe U.S. executive di- 
rector to Ihe Worfd hk noted that “pro&3 
implementatbn ha.9 kee extraordinary su~ess- 
ful in Nilaua in me sectors. beKer than 
anywhere else tn (hevror(d.* 

Neverthebss, lqinnbg in early 1982 the 
United States sought to Mock aU MDB lcons to 
Nkamgua. Since MDB charten state that only 
%conomb comideratim” are relevant to loan 
deckiom, U.S. o%ciaJs cited Nicaragua’s “inap 
propiate macmeamti pulicies~ as rhe ra- 
tionale for Wa.vldngton’sopposition. But the true 
reason was politkaf. Aa a former NSC obicial 
has acknowledged, Ve did help effect [Treas- 
uty Depattmmt~ interventiona in the IDB ami 
World Bank to not go head and lend to Nica- 
ragua.’ 

The United States holds veto power over 
Lw-interest “concffnio~ loana at the IDB 
and World Bank and eawlv blccked Sandinista 
arces3 to smaller grants fróm (hese insitulitions. 
On loam that Washington could not veto, it used _̂_̂ _ :i_- _..’ a %-iet; d mt:liGd~Y‘r&ulu~(l *uluig %J&, 
dekying paper work and directly pressuring 

MDB management not t0 bM.g the loans for- 
,&. 3,~ Jariuuy of 1982. tbo United state 
ha opposed tive IMILS to Nicaragua from the 
World &nk and the buer-hnerkan Bank.’ sbat- 
& a Juty I, 1982 mem~rand~m t0 DonaId 
Regm. The numher of Pro@ CUn~~Y be* 
tng prepared in the MDBs include nme ffom Ihe 
IDB ad three fr& the World Bank . - ; . As- 
&g &ere is IY> change in Niagua s eco- 
non+ @cy, Treawry will attempt to persuade 
ti Mmagements d the BmM not t0 bring 
w ~,WU fonvard. bu+ if ihat faíls we expect 
tooppasethe~~ 

With few exceptions [see aOx], the adminis- 
tmtim ws SUS In 1985. Secretary of 
State Shulta intervened personally t0 stoP, a 
ss&nilli~n loan for agticuhd credits t0 NIC- 
arag~a’s private fanners shuka met with IDB 
f&,&m At-mio Ottb Mena and sent h$ a 
btter Yvambg that the U.S. C0ulá Stop fundtng 
Un IDB K the loan waa pa~d.” thc bank d- 
heial tdd a Washington Post reporter. We 

“;;>.the days of Allende, and even [thenl 
[itj as a threat . . . . . Ycu have to go 

there waa never such a cornmunkation fÍom be 
secretary d state? 

Juq s tbe Niion White Houss shut down the 
flow d MDB grants to Chite, the Reagan abnin- 
iplation cut Nicaragua off from this importñnt 
source of extemal capital. In November 1982. 
the World Bank fmze all Niaguan loan appk- 
cauons. After September 1982. the IDB ap 
proved n0 more foans to Niagua. 

CC B etween 1981 and 1985, Scandanavia. 
Westem Sirope and multilateral in- 
stitutions provided the Sandinistas 

with grants and concessional credit tofaling 
approximately $828 milIion,” accordrng to 

Roger Robinson. former NSC senior director 
for international economic affairs. Because of 
such aid. Western European allies. as weg as 
some Lafin Ameritan countries, became tar- 
gets 0f U.S pressure to curtail economic re- 
lations with Nicaragua. 

8mong Latin Ameritan nations. the Rea- 
gan administration focused on Mexjco. Untit 
mid-1985, Mexico was Nicaragua’s chief sup- 

plier of ptroleum on credit. The Mexican 
govemment also irked Washington by leading 
the Contadora group’s search for a peaceful 
solution t0 <he crisis in.Central America. 

In NSDD 124, Reagan authorised U.S. 
IMtiOnd-%CUriQ agencies to “intensify dip 
hatic efforts ‘Uith the Mexican government 
to reduce its.. . economic and diplomatic 
sup~rt for the Nicaraguan government.” 
NSDD 124 also mandated the State Depan- 
meflt to’take the lead in an immediate inter- 
W+ncy study of ways in which we can sup. 
Plemenf our persuaslve efforts with the [gol- 

/ ,.. 



ernment of MexJco] bearing B mind overall 
U.S. in?eresto and relations with Mexico.’ 
(Adminstration hard-liners subssquently 
complained that the directive was never fully 
implemented.) 

Westem Europe also caught the attention 
of White House strategists. We were very 
active in trying to reduce Westem gnancial 
flows: says P former administration official. 
Che NSC “action plan” dated July 8, 1983 
callcd on Shultz to “press Western European 
governments at the highest level to cease 
financia1 support for the Sandinistasl In Sep 
tember 1984. Shultz pubgcly called for the 
European Economic Community to exclude 
Nicaragua from its regional-asaistance pack- 
age for Central America. ‘We strongly urge 
that such region-to-region assistance does 
Mt lead to increased economic aid oc any 
political suppurt for the Sandinistas: Shukz 
wrote EEC ministers. 

The impact of U.S. pressure is dlcult to 
ascertain. Some members of the Reagan 
White House bslieve that whatever “de- 
marches” the secretary of state gave to the 
allies were more like “demarche-mallows.’ 
Except for Crear Britain. which followed 
Washington’s Jerd on Nicaragua policy, West- 
em European nations largely resisted U. S. 
demands to isolare Managua. According to 
top Sandinista offmJaJs, MexJco did retreat 
from its generous approach to Nicaragua, 
effectively ending its access to Mexican oil on 
credit in Aprg 1985. However. the MexJcan 
govemment reversed its decision Jater thst 
spríng after the U.S. ímpnsed its trade em- 
bargo. By then Nicaraguan President Daniel 
Ortega had made his famws foray to Mos- 
cow in a successful search of a steady supply 
of ptroleum. 

D 

irect CIA operations inside Nicaragua 
both complemented and supplemented 
the economic war from abroad. Ac- 

cording to Bub Woodward’r tmok “Veil.” CIA 
director Williim Casey once demanded of 
CJA officials. ‘What [more] can we do about 
the economy to make these bastards sweat? 

Using the contras as a weapon offered one 
methcd. Both directly and indirectly. their 
attacks affected afl secton of Che Nicaraguan 
economy. As a June 1983 CIA National Jn- 
telligence Estímate on the contra insurgency 
noted. ‘Fear and uncertainty stemming from 
the violence have crippfed investment. ex- 
acerbated capital flight and cut OH commer- 
cial lending. Fighting in the countryside has 
reduced traditional seasonal labar migration 
and cut into harvests.” 

For public consumption. however. the 
“freedom fighters” didn’t engage in economic 
deJ!rzt!iln. “%!!ll!lkP ! ! !P Ma4.t prrillas in 
El Salvador who have concentrated attacks 
on economic infrastructure, the Nicaraguan 
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armed opposition has attacked very few eco- 
nomic targets” asaerted the State Depart- 
ment tract ‘Misconceptions Abuut U.S. Pol- 
icy Toward Nicaragua.” 

In reality. the contras frequently attacked 
unprotected economic targets of allkinds. As. 
early as July 1982. the Rfense fntelligence 
Agency reported that the contras were sab- 
otaging highway bridges and fuel tanks. As 
part of a comprehensive “U.S. Political/Mil- 
itary Strategy for Nicaragua.*a blueprint for 
the overthrow of the Sandinistas drawn up bgs 
Olivei North in July 1985. the contras were 
directed “to repeatedly . . . disrupt the eco- 

nomic ínfrastructure of Nicaragua with prf- 
ority to the electrical grid, water. transpor- 
tation and communications systems? These 
attacks, North adviaed, would be a “show-of- 
b=í,‘,‘fitajtiol, with maximum psychological 

But the mst dramatic attacks on the econ- 
omy were conducted not by the contras but 
by CIA itself. Using agents known as ‘uni- 
bterally Controlled Latino Assen? (IhXAs), 
the CIA conducted at least 21 direct attacks 
on Nicaraguan targets between September 
1983 and ApriJ 1984. Port infrastructure, 
fuel tanks. grain storage facilities-all were 
objects of a concerted CIA/NSC campaign of 
destruction that culminated in the notorious 
mining of Nicaragua’s harbors. 

NSC dccuments released during the han- 
contra investigations confirm what was vide- 
ly believed at the time: the objective of the 
CIA mining operations was not militaay but 
economic. “Our intention is to severely dis- 
rupt the fJow of sbipping essential to Ni- 
caraguan trade during the peak expurt p- 
riod.” North and his colleague. Constantine 
Menges. reported to McFarlane in a March 
2. 1984 “top secret’ action memorandum on 
the soting of mines in che port of Corinto. 

Even more egregious acts of sabotage 
were in the ofJmg, including a direct assault 
on an oil tanker in Nicaragua% harbors. ‘It is 
our judgment that destroying the vessel and 
its cargo will be far more effective in accom- 
plishing our overall goal of applyilrg scringent 
economic presaure.’ North and Menges 
wrote. ‘II is entirely likely that once a ship 
has been sunk, no insurers will co-rer ships 
calling in Nicaraguan ports, This will effec- 
tively limit their seabatge trade to rhat which 
can be canied on Cuban. Soviet Bloc or theú 
own Iships].‘ 

McFarIane authorizcd this sabotage plan 
and briefcd Reagan on March 5. But it never 
carne to fruition. perhaps because of the M- 
tional sondar that cruored lour weeks bter 
when details of the CJA mining owrations 
were revealed in the press. / . . . 
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T he U.S. palicy of economic punisb- 
ment. coupled with the devastation of 
natural disasters such as Hticane 

Joan and Sandinista mismanagement of tbe 
eccmomy. bas taken a toll on every facet of 
Nicaraguan polkícal, social and economic life. 

IhefuUimpactofsuchapoücy¿masmall 
bnpnvwished natbn ia simply incakubbb: 
atates Nkangua’a “Memorial on Compensa- 
tbn”submitted to tbe World Gxrt laat Mareh 

According to a conlidential report preparad 
by an international team of economists at the 
rquest af tbe Nicaraguan govemment bst 
sprbg, the couotry ia beset by ‘hyperinflation,~ 
Tutanáal diseqtibríaí criticaI production 
lasses, trade defiiita, and unpayable foreign 
debt Average persapita gross domestic prcd- 
uct ia nnw estknated to tuve droppcd bwer 
tban HaiU’s The crisis has forced he govem- 
ment to abandon its s&list, welfax-oriented 
flonornic programs and to adopt a rigorwp 
stabition program. characterizd by a&t 
austerity mea.sur~~ severe slashes b the pub 
Uc papoll, supply-slde econornio and e.fforts to 
reacb a modus *ratdi witb the private sac- 
tor. 

while canservative critics will hold that the 
tjdiistas’ radical poücies are responsible f~r 
Nicaragua’s ecormic chaos, the reality ia that 
we will never know hnw the Sandinista exper- 
iment might have tumed out without the U.!2 
destabition campa@ One thing is dear. 
howevarz Niwragua’s economic recovery will 
depend ffl access to foreign capital, and the 
United Status bol& tbe key to whother it arip 
be fotthwming. ‘Gen the trade embargo and 
effective blocksde of multilateral han, 
impMed... by tha United States. Nicaraguan 
authorities bear an unusual burden in th& 
attempts to raise liquid externa1 funds,” stata 
(he confidential study prepared for the Ni- 
caraguan govenunent. Therefore. the “proa- 
pects for success are lar from certain untes5 
externa1 circumstances improve.. 

Even if the Bush administratbn backs dle 
demobition of the contras, as the Central 
Ameritan presidents have asked. the war will 
not be over. Unless Washington also abandons 
its economic blockade. Nicaragua could be- 
come another country brought to ruin by the 
United States under the pretext of trying to 
save it. 

Preventing Net hfits 
How We Squushed Aid to Nicaraguu’s Fishennen 

A $30.7.MILLION Inter-Ameritan Development Bank grant to rehabilitate 
Nicaragua% fishing industty provides a case study of U.S. economic obstruction. 

Tbe Treasmy Department’s Working Group on Multilateral Aid OVGMA) Vid not 
identify any problems with tbis project itself so serious as’ to require U.S. opp&ion,’ 
swording to WGMA minutes. But Treasury opposed the loan on %acroeconomic” 
grounds. For two years the Reagan administration delayed consideration of tbe loan by 
organking a voting bkzk witb Argentina and Chile to keep it off the table. After ti co- 
alition broke up in the wake of the FaWands/Malvinas war between Britain and Argen- 
tina, Treasury Department offkials considered other ways to stop the loah 

Vbile it would be deairable to stop the distribution of the loan documents for the tish- 
íng loan, we do not believe there B much chance for succe54,* an Aug. 2.1983 strategy 
memorzdum from Assistant Secretary Marc Leland to Secretary Donald Regan s’ated. 
Therefore, the memo recommended tbat Undersecretary Beryf Sprinkel go directly 
IDB Gairman Antonio Ortiz Mena and invoke the threat of tinancii blackmaik 

to 

“Dr. Sprinkel should abzo emphasize to him the irnporldnce we attach to avoiding a con- 
Irontation with Nicaragua and íDB at thia time.. . . We also am cancerned about the 
effecta of such a loan on the Congressional appropriation for the newlDB replenishment 
and over tbe long tun. contínued support in C0ngres.s for the ínstitution.’ 

According to tbe memorandum, Sprinkel would ‘request that the Bank continue to hold 
thio loan UP. failing that, Beryi should stress that we hope Ortiz Mena GUI prevent any 
future Loans from com@ forward in the foreseeable future . . . .” 

Sprinkel S~YS he does not recali tbat specific meeling but adds; 1 cxo imagine that we 
ttied to ho!d UP the loan. We tricd to influente p&y as the [bank’sj largest donor. We 
wouki have been Lrespûnsible otherwise.” 

Despite U.S. wemre, the IDB approved the fishing loan. But the administration suc- 
c*d in its bnger $iective of blocking new loans to Nicaragua. 

-Fckr Komblub 


